Barr Community Council
Minutes
Thursday 9th February 2017 @ 7pm in the Village Hall

Present: Mr Hamish Denham (HD) Chair, Mrs Merlin Corbett (MC) Vice Chair, Mrs Jacqueline Logan (JL) Secretary, Mrs Isabel Kay (IK) Treasurer, Mr Matthew Cross (MCr) Planning Contact, Mr John Donaldson (JD), Mr Alexander Tait (AT), Mr Mark Smith (MS), Mr Tom Copeland (TC)
In Attendance:  Cllr. Alec Oattes (AO), PC Barclay, PC Briggs, Mr Jonathan Wright (JW), Mr Chris Gunson (CG), Mr Tony Blanchard (TB).
Item
Minute
Action
1
Sederunt: as above. 

2
Declaration of Interest:  None

3
Apologies: Bryan Jamieson (BJ) SAC Link Officer

4
Police Report:  1 incident was raised, no crimes committed. 
Police left the meeting at 7:15pm.

5a



5b
Minutes of the previous meeting: 
Minutes of 12th January 2017 were accepted as accurate. Proposed by MCr, seconded by MC.

Minutes of meeting of sub committee:
None

6
Matters Arising:
12th January 2017:
Item 5:  Still awaiting word from Ailsa Dalgetty (AD) Community Broadband Scotland (CBS) and Alison Blair (AB) South Ayrshire Scotland (SAC) as to whether Barr will be in the 95% to receive superfast broadband. Discussed at 9th February 2017 round table meeting. Fiona Muir of Digital  Broadband Scotland (DBS) advised all to watch web page for updates. Corri Wilson MP will monitor progress along with ongoing resident’s issues with BT and Openreach service.
Item 8d:   Hadyard Hill Extension Public exhibitions : Wednesday 25 January from 3:00pm-7:30pm Barr Community Hall: IK reported that one of the turbines was in the wrong place as it was on her land - IK advised to speak to Ellen Traynor to see who best to contact. AO also commented on the concerns made by Barr residents regarding Scottish Power Renewables (SPR) being given planning permission for a meteorological monitoring mast south of Changue Plantation. Unfortunately, SPR have a monopoly over use of FCS land.
Item 10f:  Resurfacing of Gregg footbridge still to be completed AO to chase, however a temporary solution using mesh has been installed in the interim.
Saplings on bridge at Alton Albany Lodge still to be done, AO to raise again with ARA. Also large pot hole missed at Alton Albany.








IK





AO

AO
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Transport: please note this is an additional Agenda item.
It has been confirmed that SPT and SAC have secured LEADER funding to provide a regular bus service for Barr.
South Ayrshire Community Transport SACT will manage in place of Scottish Public Transport SPT. At the round table meeting Catriona Haston SACT confirmed that the bus will run 3 days per week to link up with trains and other bus services and it is hoped it will commence by end of March 2017. The bus will be initially funded for 1 year and if the bus is used on a regular basis then funding will continue. TC asked what level of regular usage would be required to maintain funding - SPT and SACT were unable to provide a bench mark for regular usage. TC suggested that to raise the numbers that the bus could be used for the regular school run to Girvan on the 3 days - AO confirmed that this was currently being investigated by SAC to save money. Suggestions were also made to notify Old Dailly residents plus local residents/businesses on the route, as the bus will be a stop on request service. My Bus will still be an option as per usual.
HD asked for a vote - do CCs still agree with the £5k contribution requested from BCC towards the funding of the bus. Approved
HD then gave 5 options to consider for providing the £5k:
1.	Use £5k from accumulated BCC funds.
2.	Request £5k from the SSE Legacy fund.
3.	Apply to Assel Valley and award funding.
4.	Apply to HHCBF for the full amount.
After discussion the majority voted for option 1.  Majority: Approved
MC to send a letter to Catriona Haston to confirm BCC will release funds once the LEADER funding is finalised.






















MC
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Regular Reports:
Treasurers Report: IK reported that there is around £17k in the bank including the administration grant from SAC. IK to write to SPT when the LEADER funding for the Barr bus is finalised to arrange for Barr’s contribution of £5k to be paid. See Agenda Item 7.
HHCBF: HD reported that the process of winding up the current administration is ongoing. Advisory Panel letters have been sent to households for potential panellists to register their interest - to be discussed at the BCC meeting 9th march 2017.
CF: None.
CCCF: None.
BPDC: MC reported back on the meeting with the Plunkett Foundation and Colin Love SAC. Options for moving forward and obtaining funding for a Development Officer were discussed with advice to approach the Robinson Trust. Plunkett advised concentrating on encouraging visitors - footprint, trails etc. first. Colin Love SAC to help out with funding via Jim Johnstone SAC Enterprise Manager. 
MUGA - Compiling tender.
Assel Valley: HD reported that the funding summary is still awaited. Applications plus the funding summary will be discussed at Aprils BCC meeting.
AO added that The Quay Zone leisure centre in Girvan is hoping to be open for Easter weekend and that the Maybole bypass works should commence in 2018.


IK
9
Correspondence:

9(a)
Correspondence with Corri Wilson MP regarding Barr Community Roundtable meeting 9th February 2017.

9(b)
Kevin Braidwood, ARA - official notification of repairs B734 Gregg Bridge, Thursday 16th February for 3 to 4 days.

9(c)
Request from SAC as to whether there are any vacant seats on the CC up for election. JL returned confirmation to Marie Welsh SAC that BCC members would remain the same into next term.

9(d)
Copy of Panel Papers from Lauren Sands SAC for information - including planning application for Scottish Power Renewables meteorological mast. JL forwarded to all CCs for information.

9(e)
Copy of Planning Applications from Margaret Watt SAC - 2 applications for Barr to be discussed. No opposition to planning applications.

9(f)
Confirmation between MC, AO and Kenny Dalrymple SAC re-residents choice for The Clachan grass banking.

9(g)
Copy of the petitions meetings 30th November 2016 and 30th January 2017 for information. Barr Community Association. 

9(h)
E-mail from AO to confirm that the planning application for Scottish Power Renewables meteorological mast was passed at the planning meeting 2nd February 2017.

9(i)
E-mail from Gareth Brown Brookfield Renewables to HD requesting a meeting with BCC to give an update on the proposals for Altercannoch wind farm. HD to ask for written proposals. Date of meeting to be confirmed.
HD
9(j)
Copy of meeting request with Energy4All re-Assel Valley wind farm shares. MC asked them to keep BCC informed.

9(k)
Copy of enquiry made by Felicity Cross re-ownership of the strip of land between The Clachan and the Gregg. Confirmation that the land belongs to SAC.

9(l)
Confirmation from Chris Little, Tralorg Wind Farm Community Liason Group that the initial phase of the wind farm will commence 6th February 2017. Works are expected to last 5-6 weeks and may involve traffic lights and road works on the B734. Next meeting of the Community Liason Group 23rd February 2017.

9(m)
Correspondence from Jeane Freeman MSP office re-BBC meetings and whether we can arrange for her to attend a meeting within the next few months. MC to send dates to Jeane Freeman MSPs office. IK to invite James England, Timber Transport Officer to the BCC meeting 9th March 2017.

MC

IK
9(n)
Correspondence from Community First Responder training scheme. MC has posted on the Village web page and FB.

9(o)
Correspondence from a resident regarding concerns over the proposed development of the meteorological mast south of Changue Forest and the failure of all official agencies involved to notify the Community Council. HD to respond.

HD
10
Funding Applications:
Stincher Valley Quilters requested £220 for bus and tickets to the Quilting Show at Ingleston - remaining seats on the bus for non quilters will be charged for to cover the full cost. TC declared an interest and abstained from voting.
Majority: Approved

IK
11
Open Forum:
Please note the Open Forum was held after Item 4 to allow members of the public to leave afterwards if they wished.
BT/Openreach results:
CG asked what the outcome of the round table meeting was with the BT and Openreach representatives. HD summarised the discussions had and that clearly BT and Openreach are not providing adequate service to many Barr residents and that in some cases this was affecting people’s businesses. The fault reporting process appears to be flawed and the need for multiple complaints from individuals for the same fault was questioned. BT response was that unless individual customers reported faults then the system would not highlight issues. Lack of mobile phone signal and the poor broadband speed were discussed. Corri Wilson MP will be monitoring BT and Openreach regarding progress/solutions for a better service for Barr along with ongoing resident’s issues.
Trees on the bank of the Gregg at the rear of houses on The Clachan:
Ongoing concerns regarding the safety of the trees between the Gregg and the houses on the Clachan were discussed. The properties of JW and CG had lucky escapes from falling trees in the high winds. CG and JW said there are at least 2 trees which are giving cause for concern and which are a threat to CG’s property and the main sewer. As MCr managed to get confirmation that the land belongs to SAC, AO will ask Mike Newall SAC Head of Neighbourhood Services to have the trees urgently assessed.
Flooding in The Clachan and B734:
CG raised the issue of flooding at the bottom of The Clachan caused by the drains which need to be cleared - JW added that all of the drains on The Clachan need cleared. AO said that ARA are aware, but the lorry had been in the garage. CG and JW also raised the issue of flooding down The Clachan from FCS land. FCS to deal with ditch on their land. JW will try to find map for HD to confirm FCS and SAC boundaries. JW raised the issue of continued flooding from the ditches and drains on the B734 and that the new cundie under the road which ARA included as part of the road improvements has still not been done. Large vehicles cutting into ditches are also causing ditches to flood and making the road dangerous. ARA previous patching repairs are coming loose and pot holes are reappearing - AO to notify ARA. Concerns were raised that the vehicles involved in the delivery and collection of waste from Grants have ruined the repairs and the sides of the road and ditches - ARA are aware and are investigating. JL advised that ARA had given notification of repairs to the A734 Gregg Bridge from Thursday 16th February for 3-4 days.
The Clachan banking:
Previously SAC provided a list of 6 options which were discussed by the CCs and residents. The preferred option was number 5 - to remove the existing vegetation and replace with Terram or other suitable weed suppressant, with small trench like channels in a herring bone style then covered with 20mm of stone. If option 5 was not within SACs budget then the second option was number 4 which would be a mechanical cutting - SAC suggested at the beginning and end of the season. HD reported back that SAC are unable to fund either of the preferred options and a new set of options were sent by Kenny Dalrymple SAC. Due to cost implications the new options did not included the option of cutting. JW, TB and CG agreed with CC’s that we should try to go back to SAC with original option 4 with one cut at the beginning and end of each season. AO suggested the option to take over the land should be considered. It was agreed that if the approach to SAC to cut twice a year fails then taking over the land may be considered. 
HD thanked CG, JW and TB for attending the meeting and they left at 8:10pm.
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AOCB:
MCr to write summary of the meeting with the youths of Barr.
HD reported that the MOD will be holding exercises at Dinmurchie and are liaising with FCS and residents.
JL reported that FCS track repairs from the village to Stable Cottage have still not been actioned and is getting far worse plus the Gray’s stuff has still not been removed from the top field. MC to raise again with FCS and ask Stable Cottage to raise again with Balfour Beatty.
TC enquired about the bench at Glengennit - MC and HD still to action.
TC also raised the issue of dog fouling on the grass next to the Doctors surgery. Dixie has been taking the school children across to play football at lunchtime and reported the mess. Self police - name and shame was the considered approach in the first instance. AO added that Girvan have the same problem.
JD expressed his dismay about the poor quality of the recent pot hole repairs on the roads - from Dailly to Girvan, the Screws and Barr.

MCr




MC
HD/MC


13
Arrangements for next meeting: To be held on Thursday 9th March 2017, 7pm in the Village Hall. Agenda to follow.
HD

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9:30pm.

 

